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Foreword

“Wholesome s¡dhan¡ implies filling your mind with

spiritual thoughts. How will you do this? Have ample

stock of spiritual content in you. This is where slokas

play their unique role. Learn at least one hundred verses,

which should become part of your mind and

intelligence. Let them be ringing in you – solving

problems, reforming, refining and empowering you every

time.”

— Swami Bhoomananda Tirtha

HariÅ Om Tat Sat. Jai Guru. Poojya Swamiji always says that

learning and chanting ¿lokas with bh¡va is the most sublimating

sadhana that one can pursue. In fact, ¿loka learning takes away

grief and bestows enlightenment and delight.

Poojya Swamiji is a storehouse of ¿lokas from various scriptures.

His emphasis has always been to inspire us to learn these invaluable

slokas from scriptures and subh¡Àitas, and chant them with

perfection. At various times, he has taught the inmates of the Ashram

many ¿lokas from different texts.

For many years now, a weekly email is being sent from the Ashram

every Monday carrying Poojya Swamiji’s message. From June 2009,

as suggested by Br. Prasanna Svaroopa and with the blessings of

Poojya Swamiji, an additional bimonthly email called “Verses for

Contents
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Verses for Introspection

Introspection” was started for the benefit of those who would like

to learn enlightening verses thoroughly with meaning and proper

pronunciation, to make it part of their s¡dhan¡. For the benefit of

serious seekers, the email carried the link to an audio file in our

Website, where I had chanted each verse.

Later on, observing the benefit felt by many seekers, we started

publishing the verses in our monthly journal “Vicharasethu”. The

present book is a collection of 50 verses along with the CD

containing the chanting of each verse. Following each ¿loka, there

are word-by-word meaning, anvaya (prose order), and commentary

highlighting the points we should particularly introspect on, to make

the verses our daily s¡dhan¡.

We would be happy if the publication benefits the seekers.

– M¡ Gurupriy¡

September 2015

Narayanashrama Tapovanam
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The Lord Within

™……‰%xi…: |… ¥…∂™… ®…®… ¥……S… ®…®……∆ |…∫…÷{i……∆
∫…\V…“¥…™…i™… J…±…∂… HÚv…Æ˙: ∫¥…v……®x……*
+x™……∆∂S… Ω˛∫i…S…Æ˙h…∏…¥…h…i¥…M……n˘“x…¬
|……h……z…®……‰ ¶…M…¥…i…‰ {…÷Ø˚π……™… i…÷¶™…®…¬**

yo’ntaÅ pravi¿ya mama v¡cam-im¡Æ prasupt¡Æ

saµj¢vayaty-akhila-¿akti-dharaÅ svadh¡mn¡ ,

any¡Æ¿ca hasta-cara¸a-¿rava¸a-tvag¡d¢n

pr¡¸¡n namo bhagavate puruÀ¡ya tubhyam .

ár¢mad Bh¡gavatam 4.9.6

Prostration to You, O Bhagavan, the supreme

Being (PuruÀa), possessor of all powers, who,

having entered my within, have activated my

dormant speech, and likewise have empowered

other organs such as the hands, feet, ears, skin

and vital forces, by virtue of Your mere Presence.

Points for Introspection

Throughout our wakeful hours we sit, walk, eat, talk, hear

and do many other activities using our sense organs and

organs of action. We feel we are the ‘doer’ of all actions and

take credit if we have performed well. We become proud as

though we are the “controller” of all actions. We never think

Contents

http://www.narayanashramatapovanam.org/media/audio/Verses-04/Shloka-34-yoantah-pravishya.mp3
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of the supreme Universal Power that has created this body,

just as it has created everything else in this creation. This

supreme Power or the supreme Lord has entered our being

and enlivened the limbs, the sense organs and the life-forces.

Without this power the body would become a corpse. It is

by His will that we sleep and get up, and are able to do all

our functions throughout the day.

This ¿loka is from Dhruva’s story in ár¢mad Bh¡gavatam.

Dhruva, the five-year old boy contemplated on Lord Vishnu,

by performing severe austerities. When Lord Vishnu

manifested before Dhruva, Dhruva was overwhelmed with

ecstasy and devotion. His lips and cheeks started quivering

looking for words to sing praises for the Lord. But he was

unable to speak.

The Lord, understanding Dhruva’s discomfiture, tapped his

cheek with His divine conch. Dhruva was illumined. Verses

and hymns started flowing from his tender mouth. This ¿loka

is the first of these stutis (praises). “I prostrate at your feet,”

Dhruva said, “O Supreme all-powerful Lord! You, upon

entering my heart, have enlivened my dormant speech and

enabled me to sing these hymns to you; not only that, you

have enlivened my limbs, my sense organs as well as the

life forces.”

While reading this episode it should strike us how this little

boy acknowledged in deep devotion, the presence of the

Universal, all-powerful Lord in his heart, by whose grace

he got enlightened. Not only his dormant speech was

enlivened, enabling him to sing praises for the Lord, but

also his sense organs and life forces became vibrant by the

Divine Presence.
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Should we not remember this Indweller for making us live

in this world, activating our life-forces and the organs?

Should not our heart be filled with devotion and gratitude

for this Inmost, supremely powerful Lord?

Unfortunately, we do not remember the presence of the

supreme Being within us. We remain oblivious of the grace

He showers on us enabling us to move and act. Since we do

not remember His presence in us, we become proud and

egoistic, thinking: “I am the doer”, “I am the enjoyer”, and

“everything depends upon me”. As a result we miss the

touch of divinity, which is ever-present in us.

This ¿loka tells us how we should be grateful to the Universal

Lord, who, being present in our heart enlivens our entire

being – the body, mind and the intelligence; how,

remembering this great Truth, we should prostrate at His

holy feet in reverence and gratitude.

While moving about in this world performing various

activities, we should chant this ¿loka frequently, reminding

ourselves that we are nothing but instruments in His

hands. Because He enlivens our being we are active in this

world. By chanting this verse the mind gets filled with love,

devotion, and gratitude towards the supreme Lord. The

constant remembrance of His Presence in our heart makes

our mind merge in Him. As a result every moment of our

life gets filled with divinity.

Word Meaning

™…: (ya≈) = who; +xi…: (anta≈) = within; |… ¥…∂™… (praviøya) =
having entered; ®…®… (mama) = my; ¥……S…∆ (v°cam) = speech; <®……∆
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(im°m) = this; |…∫…÷{i……∆ (prasupt°m) = dormant; ∫…\V…“¥…™… i…
(saµj¢vayati) = enlivens; + J…±…∂… HÚv…Æ˙: (akhila-øaktidhara≈) =
possessor of all divine powers; ∫¥…v……®x…… (svadh°mn°) = by
His own Presence; +x™……∆ S… (any°m ca) = and others; Ω˛∫i…-
S…Æ˙h…-∏…¥…h…-i¥…M……n˘“x…¬ (hasta-cara∏a-ørava∏a-tvag°d¢n) = hands,
feet, ears, skin and other sense organs; |……h……x…¬ (pr°∏°n) = life
forces; x…®…: (nama≈) = prostrations; ¶…M…¥…i…‰ (bhagavate) = O
Lord; {…÷Ø˚π……™… (puru¿°ya) = to the Supreme Being; i…÷¶™…®…¬
(tubhyam) = to you;

+x¥…™…: (Prose Order )

™…: + J…±…∂… HÚv…Æ˙: +xi…: |… ¥…∂™… ®…®… <®……∆ |…∫…÷{i……∆ ¥……S…∆ ∫…\V…“¥…™… i…, ∫¥…v……®x……
+x™……∆ Ω˛∫i…-S…Æ˙h…-∏…¥…h…-i¥…M……n˘“x…¬ |……h……x…¬ S… (∫…\V…“¥…™… i…), ¶…M…¥…i…‰ {…÷Ø˚π……™…
i…÷¶™…®…¬ x…®…:*

yaÅ akhila-¿aktidharaÅ antaÅ pravi¿ya mama im¡m prasupt¡m

v¡cam saµj¢vayati, svadh¡mn¡ any¡m hasta-cara¸a-¿rava¸a-

tvag¡d¢n pr¡¸¡n ca (saµj¢vayati), bhagavate puruÀ¡ya tubhyam

namaÅ

n
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Divinizing day-to-day Work

±……‰E‰Ú∂… S…Ëi…x™…®…™…… n˘n‰̆¥…
∏…“EÚ…xi…  ¥…πh……‰ ¶…¥…n˘…Y…™…Ë¥…*
|……i…: ∫…®…÷il……™… i…¥…  |…™……l…»
∫…∆∫……Æ˙™……j……®…x…÷¥…i…« ™…π™…‰**

loke¿a caitanya-may¡dideva

¿r¢k¡nta viÀ¸o bhavad-¡jµayaiva ,

pr¡ta: samutth¡ya tava priy¡rthaÆ

saÆs¡ra-y¡tr¡m-anuvartayiÀye .

O the controller of the worlds, who is of the

nature of Consciousness and the first of all gods

(of the nature of brilliance), O Mah¡viÀ¸u, the

consort of ár¢, waking up by Your command in

the morning, I undertake this journey through

worldly activities, for the sake of Your pleasure

alone.

Points for Introspection

We get a touch of holiness and divinity whenever we engage

ourselves in devotional or spiritual pursuits; e.g., when we

go to the Temple or when we worship God sitting in our

own Pooj¡-shrine, when we chant the Lord’s name, and read

or hear about Him. When we have the touch of divinity, we

feel pure, desireless and calm. The mind gets rid of its

Contents

http://www.narayanashramatapovanam.org/media/audio/Verses-02/shloka-20-Lokesha-chaitanya.mp3
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narrowness and expands into Universality.

But what about the time when we are not engaged in

devotional pursuits contemplating on God? What about the

major part of the day when we are engaged in mere worldly

chores? We have no time to think about God then. We get

immersed in various activities and feel burdened. Most of

them generate tension, fear and anxiety. The lightness and

calmness that we experience when we think about God

during the time spent in devotional practices, are not

experienced while we are engaged in our daily chores.

Right from the time when we wake up in the morning, our

activities start. We brush our teeth, take bath, take some

food, and get ready to go to the office, send children to

school or simply get engaged in doing household duties.

Throughout the day we face situations pleasant as well as

unpleasant. We interact with many people. Some interactions

we like, and some we dislike. Of the work that we do, some

we do joyfully; but now and then we also grumble. We never

get any touch of divinity in these normal day-to-day

happenings. We miss God.

The question arises: what should be our attitude so that

even while performing mundane activities we will remember

God, we will feel His touch that makes us free and generates

in us love for all? With what attitude should the normal

day-to-day work be done?

This ¿loka tells us about that beautiful sublime attitude which

we should have in our life so that while performing any

work in this worldly voyage we are able to remember God

and feel His presence in our heart always.
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The devotee calls the Lord in all fondness, by different

names: ‘O Loke¿a’ (Master of the world), ‘O Chaitanya-

maya’ (who is of the nature of Consciouness), ‘O Ëdi-deva’

(the first of all gods), ‘O ár¢k¡nta’ (the Consort of ár¢), ‘O

ViÀ¸u’(the all-pervading Existence)!

He says, “O Lord, I have woken up in the morning by your

will, your prompting.” It is true! We go to sleep at night but

we do not know exactly when we sleep off. It is by Lord’s

will that we fall asleep. Similarly, we do not wake up

ourselves. It is by the will of the supreme Power that we

wake up.

The devotee adds further: “After waking up, I have now in

front of me the whole day’s journey through various worldly

affairs. Some of the work I like, some I do not like. But, O

God, remembering that it is You who has gifted me this

new day, I will course through the worldly journey

considering every work that comes my way to have been

given by You. It is Your work that I will do.

“As by your Will, I have woken up in the morning, so I shall

see your Will in all the activities and responsibilities that

await me. And knowing that it is so, I will perform all the

activities perfectly well, and perform them happily for Your

pleasure alone.”

Every moment of our life, every activity that we do, will be

divinized if we have this devotional attitude. We live because

God Wills. It is His work that we are to do in our worldly-

journey. When we are fond of God, all His work we will

perform to the best of our ability so that He is pleased. So

deep and strong should be our fondness that we will be
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able to do anything that comes our way, remembering that

it is given by Him and that He will be pleased if we do it

well.

Chanting this ¿loka again and again generates deep fondness

for God who gifts us each day. Repeated chanting and

contemplation on the words “tava priy¡rtham” (for Your

pleasure) make the life in the world burden-free and fill

our mind with divine placidity.

Word Meaning

±……‰E‰Ú∂… (lokeøa) = O controller of the worlds; S…Ëi…x™…®…™…

(caitanya-maya) = of the nature of Consciousness; +… n˘n‰˘¥…

(°di-deva) = first of the gods; ∏…“EÚ…xi… (ør¢k°nta) = consort
of ·r¢;  ¥…πh……‰ (vi¿∏o) = O Vi¿∏u (the all-pervading
Existence); ¶…¥…n˘…Y…™…… (bhavad-°jµay°) = by Your
command; B¥… (eva) = alone; |……i…: (pr°ta≈) = morning;
∫…®…÷il……™… (samutth°ya) = waking up; i…¥…  |…™……l…» (tava
priy°rtham) = for Your pleasure; ∫…∆∫……Æ˙™……j……∆ (sa∆s°ra-
y°tr°m) = the worldly voyage; +x…÷¥…i…« ™…π™…‰ (anuvartayi¿ye)
= I follow.

+x¥…™…: (prose order)

±……‰E‰Ú∂… S…Ëi…x™…®…™… +… n˘n‰̆¥… ∏…“EÚ…xi…  ¥…πh……‰ ¶…¥…n˘…Y…™…… |……i…: ∫…®…÷il……™… i…¥…  |…™……l…»
B¥… ∫…∆∫……Æ˙™……j……∆ +x…÷¥…i…« ™…π™…‰*

loke¿a caitanya-maya ¡dideva ¿r¢k¡nta viÀ¸o bhavad¡jñay¡

pr¡taÅ samutth¡ya tava priy¡rthaÆ eva saÆs¡ra-y¡tr¡Æ

anuvartayiÀye.

n


